ST. PETER'S CARDIAC & VASCULAR CENTER

ALBANY LAST RUN 5K
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2018  5:00PM

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION

NAME: _______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE: ___________________ EMAIL: ___________________

Please specify your volunteer job preference and availability: (1=First choice, 2=Second choice…and so forth.)

*Positions will be filled on a first come basis depending on availability and preference.

___ THURSDAY REGISTRATION @ A.R.E (4:00PM-7:00PM)

___ SATURDAY REGISTRATION @ PLAZA(1:30PM-4:30PM)

___ FINISH LINE (4:30PM-8:00PM)

___ FRIDAY REGISTRATION @ CITY HALL (11:00AM-6:00PM)

___ ROAD MARSHALL/SECURITY (3:30PM-6:30PM)

___ WIND SHIRT SALES ( )1PM – 4:00PM ( )4:00PM-7:00PM

___ POST RACE AWARDS (5:00PM-7:00PM)

JOB DESCRIPTIONS

REGISTRATION: Sign runners in and pass out packets at Albany Running Exchange, City Hall or Empire State Plaza.

SHIRT SALES: Work merchandise table selling shirts to the public.

ROAD MARSHALL/SECURITY: Provide traffic control before/during the race on State Street and within Washington Park.

POST RACE AWARDS: Help set up post race awards area at the Empire State Plaza after the race.

FINISH LINE: Assist Albany Running Exchange in handing out waters and recording times.

Do you have any physical limitations that may interfere with staffing the above positions?: Y / N

SUBMIT APPLICATION:

THE CITY OF ALBANY, NY | SPECIAL EVENTS & CULTURAL AFFAIRS

PHONE: (518) 391-8769 EMAIL: VOLUNTEER@ALBANYNY.GOV

CITY OF ALBANY OFFICE OF SPECIAL EVENTS
CITY HALL, 4TH FLOOR
ALBANY, NY 12207